
 

   

               
              

  
 

 
 

 
 

  

    

  

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

 
   

 
  

 
     

 
 

    
    

 
   
  

  
 

     
 

    
 

  
  

 

STAFF REPORT 
ACTION REQUIRED 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP Audit Results Report on the Toronto 
Transit Commission Consolidated Financial Statements for the Year 
Ended December 31, 2014 

Date: May 27, 2015 

To: TTC Board 

From: Chief Executive Officer 

Summary
 

This report from the TTC’s external auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (PWC) 
outlines the audit findings from the audit of the TTC’s consolidated financial statements 
for the year ended December 31, 2014. 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Board 

1. Receive the report 

2. Approve forwarding a copy of the report to the City Clerk for appropriate handling 

Implementation Points 
This report must be received at the May 27, 2015 TTC Board meeting to ensure timely 
submission to the  City of Toronto Audit Committee meeting on June 26, 2015. 

At the Audit Committee meeting on May 27, 2015, a review will be undertaken of the 
attached report from the external auditors, regarding the audit of the consolidated 
financial statements of the Toronto Transit Commission for the year ended December 31, 
2014. 

Financial Summary 
The recommendations in this report have no funding implications.  

Accessibility/Equity Matters 
This report and its recommendations have no accessibility issues or impact. 

PWC’s Audit Results Report on TTC’s 2014 Financial Statements 1 



 

   

 
    

 

  
 

 
 

     
 

        
   

     
 

   
    

  
 

     
  

 
 

  
 

 
 

  

                                                 
  

 

Decision History 
The City of Toronto Act requires the city auditor (PWC) to annually audit the accounts 
and transactions of the City and its local boards and to express an opinion on their 
financial statements.  Furthermore, TTC’s Corporate Policy 6.2.0 Financial Reporting to 
the Board, paragraph 4.1 states that annual audited financial statements must be included 
in the TTC’s Annual Report. 

Comments 
The consolidated financial statements of the TTC for the year ended December 31, 2014 
were prepared by management.  They were audited by PWC in accordance with the plan 
approved by the Audit Committee at its February 19, 2015 meeting . The attached report 
was prepared by PWC and it includes their comments on the significant audit, accounting 
and financial reporting matters which are summarized on pages 1-3. 

1 

PWC proposes to issue an unqualified Independent Auditor’s Report (or “clean opinion”) 
on the 2014 consolidated financial statements (see Appendix A) once the outstanding items 
noted on page 1 have been completed. 

Both staff and PWC would be pleased to answer any questions that you may have about the 
report and the audit in general. 

Contact 
Elizabeth Thomas, Supervisor, Accounting Policy & Financial Reporting 
Tel: (416) 393-3299, E-mail: Elizabeth.Thomas@ttc.ca 

Attachments 
Audit Results Report from PWC LLP – Year Ended December 31, 2014 

1 See Item 3a at: 
http://www.ttc.ca/About_the_TTC/Audit_Committees/Audit_Committee_Meetings/2015/February_19/Agend 
a/index.jsp 
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May II, 2015 

Members of the Audit Committee of the 

TorontoTransit Commission 

1900 Yonge Street 

Toronto ON M4S IZ2 


Dear Members of the Audit Committee: 

We have substantially completed our audit of the consolidatedfinancial statements of the TorontoTransit 
Commission (TTC) for the year ended December 31, 2014, prepared in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted accounting principles (Canadian GAAP) established by the Public Sector·Accounting 
Board (PSAB) ofThe Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada (CPA Canada) (referred to as the 
financial statements). We propose to issue an unqualified report on those financial statements, pending 
resolution ofoutstanding items outlined on page 1. Our draft auditor's report is included as Appendix A. 

We prepared the accompanying report to assist you in your review of the financial statements. It includes 
an update on the status ofourwork, as well as a discussion o n the significantaccounting and financial 
reporting matters dealt with d uring the audit process. 

We will review the key elements of this report at the upcoming meeting and discuss our findings with you. 

We would like to express our sincere thanks to tl1e management and staff who have assisted us in carrying 
out our work, and we look forward to our meeting on May 27, 2015. Ifyou have any questions or concerns 
p rior to the Audit Committee meeting, please do not hesitate to contact me in advance. 

Yours very truly, 

CathyRussell 
Pa1tner 
Assurance 

c.c.: 
Mr. V. Rocio, C'..hiP.f Finanr.ial :rn<l Arlmini.i;.tr:::1tinn 0-ffirP.r 
Mr. M. Roche, Head ofFinance and Treasurer 
Ms. B. Romeo-Beehler, Auditor General 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

PwC Centre, 354Davis Road, Suite 6oo, Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6JoQ; 

T: +1 905 815 6300, F: +1 905 815 6499, www.pwc.com/ca 

www.pwc.com/ca


Toronto Transit Commission and Year.end Report lo the Audi! C<lmmittee 
Toronto Transit Commission Insurance Company Year·Blld o.a,mt,er 31, 2014 

Communications to the Audit Committee 
Key mattersfor discussion Commenbl 

Status ofthe audit PricewaterhouseC-Oopers LLP (PwC or we) have substantially 
completed our audit ofthe consolidated financial s tatements. 
Significant outstanding items at timeofmailing include the 
following: 

Receipt ofsigned management representation letter; 

Receipt of response to legal confirmation letters from external 

legal counsel; 

Board approval ofthe financial statements; and 

Subsequent events procedures to the dateofour auditor's report. 


Significant aooounting estimate; areas of In preparing the financial statements there were a number of 
management judgement significant accounting estimates that required management 

judgment: 

TIC Pension Fund and employee future benefits 
o 	 Discount rates used to determine the pension and employee 

future benefit (WSIB, LTD, Post retirement and Post 
employment Health and Dental) obligations a re between 2.8% 
and 6.3%. 

o 	 Other actuarial assumptions such as mortality rates and 
retirement age are also incorporated in the valuation ofthese 
obligations. 

Contingent liabilities (Unsettled accident claims) 
o 	 The meas.urement of the unsettled accident claims liability 

uses a number ofestimates and actuarial assumptions, 
including a disoount rate of1.4%. The actuary has 
incorporated claim provision for adverse deviations (PFAD) 
and an internal loss adjusbnent expense. 

Other provisions 
o 	 The financial statements include various othersignificant 

provisions which are based on management judgment and 
historical experience. 

PwC work performed: 
TIC Pension Fund and employee future benefits 
o 	 We examined the third party actuarial valuations ofthe ITC 

Pension Fund and employee future benefit obligations at year 
end with the assistance ofour PwC actuarial specialists to 
assess the appropriateness ofthe assumptions and 
methodology used to record the pension and employee future 
benefit liabilities. 

o 	 We noted an unadjusted difference relating to the disclosure 
in Note 9 (Employee Future Benefits) ofthe financial 
statements asTIC Pension Fund's plan assets, the 
unamortized actuarial gains and accrued benefit assets were 
understated on a net basis by approximately $4.5 million, $4.2 
million and $0.3 million respectively. 

o 	 No significant matters were noted. 

PwC 
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Key mattersfor discussion Commen ts 

Contingent liabilities (Unsettled accident claims) 
o 	 We engaged our PwC actuarial specialists in order to assess the 

reasonableness of the assumptions and methodology usedby 
the TfC in recording the unsettled accident claims liability. 

o 	 We further tested theaccuracy and completeness of the data 
used in thecalculation and our specialists independently 
projected a reserve estimate which was compared to the 
estimate recorded by the TIC. 

o No significant differences were noted. 

Other provisions 

o 	 We tested significant provisions by inquiring with 

management regarding estimates and methods used, 
reviewing supporting documentation, and where applicable 
reviewing settlements after year- end. 

o 	 No significant differences were noted. 

Conclusion: 
Based on our aud it work pedormed, we have concluded that the 
significant accounting estimates included in the financial statements 
are consistently conservative andsupportable within an acceptable 
range. 

Management override of controls Management has implemented internal controls to ensure that 

appropriate segregation ofduties have been established at theTIC in 

order to mitigate the risk ofmanagement override ofcontrols. 


The TfC has policies inplace to prevent and detect fraud, including a 

code ofconduct, an internal audit department, an integrity hotline for 

employees and a process to review and approve manual journal 

entries. 


PwC work performed: 

In completingour audit, we are responsible for maintaining 

professional scepticism throughout ouraudit engageme11t, 

considering the potential for management override ofcontrols. 


We reviewed the quarterly fraud investigation reports in 
corroboration with the call Jogof the City Whistle-blower hotline 
and TIC integrity hotline. Further, we held discussions with 
management, internal legal counsel and the StaffSergeant of 
Special Investigations. No significant items were noted in t his 
review. 
We perfonned audit work on a sample ofsignificant and non

standard manual journal entries. 

We obtained documentation to support the manual ennies 

selected andensured that all were appropriately approved. 


Conclusion: 

Based on our work performed, we found no circumstances that 

evidenced inappropriate management override ofcontrols. 


Significant difficulties or disagreements No difficulties or d isagreements occurred while performing our audit 
that occurred during the audit that requires the attention of the Audit Committee. 

PwC 
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Key m attersfor discussion Commen ts 

Fraud and illegal acts No fraud involving senior management, oremployees with a 
significant role in financial reporting , or instances of fraud that 
would cause a material misstatement ofthe financial statements 
came toour attention as a result ofour audit procedures. 
Furthermore, no illegal acts came to ourattention as a result ofour 
audit procedures. 

We wish to reconfirm that the Audit Committee is not aware ofany 
known, suspected oralleged incidents of fraud or illegal acts not 
previously discussed with us. 

Any matters involving known or No instances ofknown or suspected non-compliance with laws or 
suspected non-compliance with laws or regulations came to our attention as a result ofour audit procedures. 
regulations that came to our attention 

We wish to reconfirm whether the Audit Committee is aware ofany 
knowu orsuspected incidents ofnon-compliance with laws or 
regulations. 

Summary ofunadjusted andadjusted Our final materiality was $28.7 million, which is consistentwith the 
items planning materiality level previously communicated to the Audit 

Committee. 

Unadjusted and adjusted items in excess of the $1-4 million threshold 
for reporting differences (previously communicated to the Audit 
Committee) noted during the course ofthe audit are included in 
Appendix B. 

Internal controls recommendations We have noted one internal control recommendation as reported in 
Appendix C. 

Independence We confirm our independence with respect to the TIC in our annual 
independence letter, which is attached as Appendix D to this report. 

Other information in documents Once completed, we will review the ITCAnnual Report for 
containing audited financial information consistency with the audited financial statements. 

Subsequent events We have not been made aware ofany subsequent events which would 
impact the financial statements other than those disclosed. We will 
complete our subsequent events procedures to the date ofour audit 
opinion. 

We"'1sh to confirm whether the Audit Committee is aware ofany 
subsequent events which would impact the financial statements other 
than those disclosed. 

Toronto Transit commis.sion and Year-end Report to the Audit Committee 
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AppendixA : Drqft auditor's report 
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pwc 
May 27, 2015 

Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Members of the Board of 
the Toronto TransitCommission 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of theToronto '('.ransit Commission, 
which comprise tl1e consolidated statement of financial position~ at :Qe~ember31, 201'4._and the 
consolidated statement ofoperations and accumulated su~~· reme.is\u:ement gains and losses~ net debt 
and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes, which comprise a summary. ofsignificant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

Management's responsibility for the consolidated finaneia\_statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presenta 'on of these consolidated financial 
s tatements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting slandards, and for such internal control 
as management determines is necessary to enableth.e-J!reparation ofco s~dated financial s tatements 
tbat are free from material misstatement, wbelli(d1~ to fr ud or error. 

Auditor's responsibility .. \_ 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these co solidated fin ncial.statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in rd~ce'¥th Canadia~generally accepted auditing standards. n1ose 
standards require that we,compl

,c 
y with e~cal r~ uire~~~nd plan and perform the audit to obtain 

re?sonable assurance about whether ~consolidated Jy17ei'a1 statements are free from material 
m1SStatement . ----~ 

An audit involves performing pr~ ures to olita1n audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the consolidateiifinancial statements. The procedures selected depend oo the auditor's judgment, 
including the assessmen of the risks o m tena l misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or e~r. In making 9iose risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 
releya"ntto the entity's prepa ation and<fa1r presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order 
to desig1Dl.udft procedures that ~'re app,ropriate in the c ircumstances, but not for the purpose of exprnssing 
an opinion di\ the ,effectivenes~ of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evalua ting the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness ofaccounting estimates made by 
management, as"'\ ase?ting the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the auwle"vidence we have obtained in our audit is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opmion. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

PwC Tower, 18 York Street, Suite 2600, Toronto, Ontario, Canada ,\,f.5,.1082 

T: +1 4168631133, F: +1 416365 8 215, www.pwc.com/ca 

www.pwc.com/ca
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Opinion 
In ouropinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Toronto Transit Commission asat December 31, 2014 and the results of its operations, 
remeasurement gains and losses, net debt and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
Canadian public sector acconnting s tandards. 

Other matte1· A,. 
n1e accompanyingconsolidated financial statements schedule as at and for f{year~ ded 
December31, 2014 is presented as supplementary information only and,,{ ,not a required part of the basic 
consolidated financial statements. The information in this schedule !~'beens b~ to audit procedures 
only to the extent necessary to express an opinion on the consolidatRfi'l!ancial s atements of the Toronto 
Transit Commission. ~"l-

DRAFf 
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Appendix B: Summary ofunadjusted and adjusted 
differences 
a. Unadjusted differences 

Description Surplus 
Over( 

(Under) 
Stated 

Financial 
Assets 

(Over) / 
Under 
Stated 

Liabilities 
Over / 

(Under) 
Stated 

Non-
Financial 

Assets 
(Ouer) / 
Under 
Stated 

Opening 
Accumulated 

Surplus 
Over/ 

(Under) 
Stated 

#1 - Understatement ofAmortization 
Expense 

Dr. Amortization El:pense 
Cr. Tangible Capital Assets 

$ 16,504 $ (16,504) - - -

#2 - Overstatement o f opening 
Accumulated Amortization 

Dr . Tangible CapitalA$sets 
(Accumulated Amortization) 

Cr. Opening Accumulated Surplus 

- $14,584 - - $ (14,584)

To tal $ 16,504 $ (1,920 ) - - $ (14,5 84) 

In addition, we noted an unadjust ed difference relating to thedisclosure in Note 9 (Employee Future Benefits) of 
the financial statements as TIC Pension Fund's plan assets, the unamortized actuarial gains and accrued benefit 
assets were understated on a net basis by approximately $4.5 million, $4.2 million and $0.3 million respectively. 

As a result of ouraudit, management has concluded that theabove unadjusted items a re individually and io 
aggregate immaterial to the financial s tatements taken as a whole. 

PwC 
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b. Acfjusted differences 

Description Surplus 
Over / 

(Under) 
Stated 

Financial
Assets 

(Ouer)/ 
Under 
Stated 

 Liabilities 
Ouer / 

(Under) 
Stated 

Non-
Financial 

Assets 
(Ouer) / 
Under 
Stated 

Opening 
ccumulated 

Surplus 
Over/ 

(Under) 
Stated 

A

$8,753 

$ (8,753) 

#1  Overstatement of Accounts 
ivable 

Dr. 
Rece

Subsidy Receivable 
Cr. Accounts Receivable 

- . - . 

#2 · Overstatement of Tangible 
Capital Assets 
Dr. Subsidy Revemie 

Cr. Tangible Capita/Assets 

$ 8,422 $ (8,422) - . . 

Total $ 8 ,422 $ (8,422) - . . 

PwC 
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Appendix C: Internal control recommendations 
Schedules supporting the TIC's tangible capital asset balances, including additions, disposals, 
amortization calculation, and capital subsidies sh ould be subject to thorough review. 

Observation 

During our testing of tangible capital assets, it was noted that the process is not automated. Rather, excel 
spreadsheets are used to track and account for expenditures oo capital assets, asset disposals, capital subsidies 
received and amortization ofcapital assets. We noted in the current year that errors were made to the amortization 
calculations affecting amortization recorded in the current aod prior years. 

Implication 

The use of excel spreadsheets to track and account for such significant balances is less secure, more time intensive 
and increases the risk of error, therefore should be subjec.t to a thorough management review. 

Recommendation 

A regular and thorough management review of these excel spreadsheets is required in order to ensure that no 
errors and omissions are made. We recommend that management perform validation ofmanual adjustments 
inputted into the spreadsheet and track these oo an individual basis. In addition, we also recommend that the 
accumulated net book value ofassets be monitored to ensure. that assets that are fully depreciated do not continue 
to record amortization expense. Lastly, we recommend that management perform the above exercises on a 
granular level within eacb asset class aod asset type to ensure that each asset class is appropriately recorded. 

Management Response 

We agree. Management will condo.ct a review of the excel spreadsheets on a granular basis and implement 
necessary spreadsheet controls. Tbe Jong term solution will l>e achieved with the implementation of the SAP 
system. 

PwC 
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Appendix D: Drqft management representation letter 



[TIC Letterhead] 

May 27, 2015 

Ms. Cathy Russell, Partner 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
PWCTower 
18 York Street, Suite 2600 
Toronto ON M,5J 0B2 

Dear Ms. Russell: 

We are providing this letter in connection ,vith your audit of the consoliqated,financial statements of tbe 
Toronto Transit Commission (theTIC) and its subsidiaries as atD 6e~;'2014 and for the years 
then ended for the purpose of expressing an opinion as to whether amrial statements present 
fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated statement of finan fon,1 nsoUdated statement of 
operations andaccumulated surplus, the consolidated statemen f surement~;n.s and losses, 
consolidated statement ofnet debt, and the consolidated st t ent O cash flows in · v an 'th 
Canadian public sector accounting standards. 

A. 	 Management's responsibilities · 
We have fulfilled our responsibilities, as set out in the te 6 saudit engagement letterdated 
November 1, 2010. In particular, we confirm to you that: 
• 	 we are responsible for the preparationcand fair presentatio . the consolidated financial 

statements in accordance with Cana<iia11 ~ublic sector accoun 'ng-~ta,gdards; 
we are responsible for designing, impl~enlirig-aod maintaining an,effective system of internal 
control over financial reporting to enaljie_the'p~a tiQ_o andf&'presentation ofthe 
consolidated financial statements that a~ free &gin '!!il'liirial1):11sstatement, whether due to fraud 
orerror. In this regard, w~ responsible:',i'~ tablisli1~ po1icies and procedures that ensure 
financial statem:zsotsi;epared in accordance with O\yadian public sector accounting 
standards; · 

we have provid ;you with al~~evant informatLOll,)llld access, as agreed in the terms of the audit 

engagement;~d JI /.

all transactions ha >e been recora~~-the,ac~tiog records and are reflected in the 

consolidated financial t'enient~ 


WeT.thec~n.g represen ations: 

B. 	Prel)l\ration ofconsollclated financial statentents 
/Jl,e~ i lidated financial statemeilt's include all disclosures necessary for fair presentation in 
accor8'!f.~'"th Canadian prhlic sector accounting standards and disclosures otherwise required to 
be inclu<fed iherein by th, ,vs and regulations to which theTIC is subject. 

We have appr~t~nciled our books and records (e.g. general ledger accounts) underlying 
the consolidateiHina~ciril statements to their related supporting information (e.g. sub ledger or third 
party data). All relat~ reconciling items considered to be material were identified and included on 
the reconciliation and were appropriately adjusted in the consolidated financial statements. There 
were uo material unreconciled differences or material general ledger suspense account items that 
shoul<l liave Leen ac.ljusle<l c,>r reclassified to another account balance. There were no material general 
ledger suspense account items written off to a balance sheet account, which should have been written 
off to an operations account and vice versa . All consolidating entries have been properly recorded. All 
inter-governmental unit accounts have been eliminated or appropriately measured and considered 
for disclosure in the consolidated financial statements. 



c. 	Accountingpolicies 

We confirm that we have reviewed the TI'C's accounting policies and, having regard to the possible 

alternative policies, our selection and application ofaccounting policies and estimation techniques 

used for the preparation and presentation of theconsolidated financial statements is appropriate in 

the 'ITC's particula r circumstances to present fai:ly in all material respects its financial position, 

results ofoperations, remeasurement gains and losses and cash flows in accordance with Canadian 

public sector accounting standards. 


D. 	Internal controls over financial reporting 
We have designed d isclosure controls and procedures to ensure material ini mation relating to the 
ITC, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by othe :witl1'n those entities. 

We have designed internal control over fin,incial reporting to provide-reasonable assurance regarding 
the reliability of financial reporting and the prepara'tion of the consoiicrate'a-ftnancial statements for 
external purposes in accordance with canadian public sector accouiiting stan:llards. 

We have not identified any s ignificant deficiencies in the ~Qperation o~osure controls 
and procedures and internal control over financial repofoas at December31,"':!~ 

We have disclosed to you all deficiencies in the d~~ perationo( disclosure cont'.'P.s and 
procedures and internal control over financial reperti!lg tlia~~~re as noted iit Appendix C. 

E. Disclos ure ofinfo1·m ation 	 "'-"t 
We have provided you with: 

access to all information ofwhich , e are-~re that is relev1111t to.tl(e preparation of the 
consolidated financial statements, sucll s re<::01:.ds, documenfation'and other matters 
including: 

contracts and related data; 

infonnation reg · significant ~ nsactions a ~c;I !!! angements that are outside of the 

normal course ss; y 

minutes of . ' m f the board) mclading con6dential minutes. 


additional infot.mation lha Y$U have teque;i ~m lhe ITC for the purpose of the audit; and 
unrestricteQj~esho pers within lhe en . ffom whom you determined it necessary to 
obtain audit evide 

F. 	 Completeness o~ ansa~ · s 
All con~~al amn~euts e tered into by the TTC with third parties have been properly reflected 
in tJ,ts,accounting r~~nd, w e(l!ln~rial (or potentially material) to the consolidated financial 
sta~tnent~. have been ~isc~osed to you~ Ve have complied ,vilh all aspects ofcontractual agreements 
,that eoiild have a matenal effect orlt:6e consolidated financial statements in the event of non
complian .e. 



G. 	 Fraud 
We have disc ~ d to you: 
• our opinion (tbe'lisk that the consolidated financial statements may be matelially misstated as 

a result of fra~c( 
all information in relation to fraud or suspected fraud ofwh ich we are aware affecting theTfC 
involving management, employees who have signilicant roles in internal control or others where 
the fraud could have a material effect on the consolidated financial statements; and 
all information in relation to any allegationsoffraud, or suspected fraud, affecting the ITC's 
consolidated financial statements, communicated by employees, former employees, analysts, 
regulators or others. 

• .........--~ 
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H. 	Compliance with laws and regulations 
We have disclosed to you all aspects of laws, regulations and contractual agreements that may affect 
the consolidated financial statements, including actual or suspected non-compliance with laws and 
regulations whose effects should be considered when :preparing the consolidated financial 
statements. 

We are not aware ofany illegal or possibly illegal acts committedby the 'ITC's directors, officers or 
employees acting on the TIC's behalf. 

I. 	Accounting estimates and fair value measurements 
Significant assumptions used by the TIC in maki.ng accounting estimates, ·oc 
accou.nting estimates, are reasonable. 

For recorded or disclosed amounts 10 the consohdated financ1a~stm ts'l:hat incorporate fair 
value measurements, we confirm that: 
• the measurement methods are appropriate and consisten a13,Plied; 
• the significant assumptions used in determining f~ir('ll@~uremen p ~ nt our best r :S

estimates, are reasonable and have been consistentl ppliecf,' 

no subsequent event requires adjustment to ~be;,"' unting,s; i.ncluded
imates and dis 
i.n the consolidated financial statements; and""'-· '" 
the significant assumptions used in determimng fair~ue eas ements are consistent with 
the TrC's planned courses of action. We have no pl~or-ipfentio~ that have notbeen 
disclosed to you, which may materially affect the recorded o disclosed fair values ofassets or 
liabilities. ,'\ 

Significa.nt estimates and measurement m).~~ties known to m~ 11gement that are required to be 
disclosed in accordance with CPA Canada 1'~1ic Sed:orl\coou.nti~{ndbookSection PS 2130, 
Measurement Uncertainty, have been appropriatelY.,a· ()Jltii'I. 

J. 	 Relatedparties 
We confirm that we ha ·e'disclose;J o you the id tity ofITC's related parties as defined by canadian 
Auditing Sta.ndar~ i-Related P, ies, and all 1.t:lllated party relationships and transactions. 

The identity, relationshil?. ofan<!.,15alan~ndJ,ta actions with related parties have been properly 
recorded and adequately ~ct'06eai n'the..~n, statements, as required by Canadian public sector 
accounting,standards. The Its of~ lated parties attached to this letter as Appendix A accurately and 
completgl:y describeslli.e TI'C's efat~ parties, consisting ofother entities under'ITC's control and 
oth~r ntities under- onlmon cont~l4 TI'C with wbom significant transactions occur. 

K. , mg concern \ Y 
We b'1i e.dl:l,,plans or i' te ~ti1ns that may materially alter the carrying value or classification ofassets 
and liabilific~reflecied in e consolidated financial statemc.nts (e.g. to dispose of the business or to 
cease operations}. 

L. 	 Assets and li~\!i_ti}. 
We have satisfacty ritle or control over all assets. . 

Receivables recorded in the consolidated financial statemen~ represent bona fide claims against 
dehtors for sales or other c:har gt>-~ ;1rising on or hefore thP. dah~mP.nt offin;:.nr:.ial J)().~ition date and are 
not subject to discount except for normal cash discounts. All receivables have been appropriately 
reduced to their estimated net realizable value. · 

http:dah~mP.nt
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We have recorded or disclosed, as appropriate, all liabilities, in accordance with Canadian public 
sector accounting standards. All liabili ties and contingencies, including those associated with 
guarantees, whether written or oral, under which the TIC is contingently liable in .ace!>rdance with 
the CPA Canada Public Sector Accounting Handbook Section PS 3300, Contingent Liabilities, have 
been disclosed to you and are appropriately reflected in the consolidated financial statements. 

M. 	Litigation and claims 
All known actual or possible litigation and claims, which existed at the consolidated statement of 
financial position date or exist now, have been disclosed to you and accounted for and disclosed in 
accordance with Ca nadian public sector accounting standards, whether or n t they have been 
discussed with legal counsel. 

N. 	Misstatem ents detected during the audit 
Certain representations in this letter are described as being limit~Jo tlt_O&e'~atters that are material. 
Solely for the purpose of this letter, the term "material" means ~!y;f tem r ~ rred to in this letter, 
individually or the aggregate that are more than 528.7 million. ffl5 are als,co.nsidered material, 
regardless ofsize, if they involve an omission or misstatenJ'JPt~~unting inferthation that, in light 
ofsurrounding circumstances, makes it probable that tl}(jt'rdgment ofa reasonab~Jt.:lying on jperso 

the information would have been changed or influence&by the o~ on or misstai'l! , 


We.oo.nfirm that tbe consolidated financial statements refre~~al misstate ents, including 
om1ss1ons. 	 .,, 

The effects of the uncorrected misstatem,ents in the financial st~ements, as summarized in the 
in. the aggregate, to the 

fi ancial statements taken as a whole. We oonnmi thatwe are not a ofany uncorrected 
misstatements other than those included i~ pen~ ............... _..:. 

n
accompanying schedule (Appendix B), ar irnm~al, both indivt7y.fd 

The adjusted misstatements identified d~~~ ur~ di~~arized in the accompanying 
schedule (Appendix B) ha een pproved by i nd adjustt<I in the oonsolidated financial 

statements. \ ~ 


We note an unadj ·te,,{;d1~ rencei J lating to the d1~osures in Note 9 (Employee Future Benefits) of 
the financial statement~ s 'l'J:C)'..£l!Sion·Fund's.,11lan assets, the unamortized actuarial gains and 
accrued hene~it assets wer~~ersmtetf-o~tr'basis by app~oximately $4.5 millio~1, ~4.2 million 
and So.3 mill10Irrestectivel~'Iiei£ffect of the uncorrected misstatement to Note 9 JS munatenal to 
the conSblidated tinanc;ial state:52:nts tak n as a whole. We oonfirm that we are not aware ofany 
other· ncorrectedftlwtatements. 

O. <EveJtls fter conso~ ali d bal n ee sheet d ate 
We havt itlentified all evenq that occurred between the statement of financial position date and the 
date of th~letter that may rquire adjustinent of, or disclosure in, the financial statements, and have 
effected sue adj~ tme~ r disclosure. 

P . 	 Cash an d bank1i.,....., 
The books and refopls properly reflect and record all transactions affecting cash funds, bank 
accounts and bantindebtedness of the TrC. 

All cash balances arc under the control of the TIC, free from assignment or othercharges, and 

unrestricted as to use, except as disclosed to you. 


Arrangements with financial institutions involving compensating balances or other arrangements 
involving restrictions on cash balances, line of credit orsimilar arrangements have been properly 
disclosed. 
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All cash and bank accounts and all other properties and assets of the TIC a re included in the 
consolidated financial statements as at December 31, 2014. 

Q. 	Accoun ts receivable 
All amounts receivable by the ITC were recorded in the books and records. 

Amounts receivable are considered Lo be fully collectible. All receivables were free from 
hypothecation or assignment as security for advances to the 1TC, except as hereunder stated. 

R. 	Fin ancial assets 
All securities which were ownedby the TICwere recorded in the accounts. ---.. 
All income earned on the financial assets has been recorded in the ac unts, and any interest income 
has been accrued using the effective interest rate method. 

We are not aware ofany objective evidence of impairment that-w@!d resul in e recognition ofan 
impairment loss on any financial asset. 	 ~ ~ 

S. 	 Inventory 
Inventories recorded in the financial statements ar tated at the weighted average s_t"With due 
provision recorded to reduce all damaged, wholly~t patt.iallx obs&ete;or unusable ihventories to 
their estimated selling price less estimated cost to sell. Inventhi§quantilies a t the balance sheet date 
were determined from carefully kept records at year-end. U's~g cycle count process through the 
year, these records were adjusted to refl tactual quantities on~d as ascertained by the actual 
count. Liabilities for amounts unpaid are ded for all items inclucied,in inventories at balance 
sheet date. 

T . 

Tangible capital-assets owned !Jy e T fC are >eing depreciated on a systematic basis over their 
estimaJ:elaseful · , and the ~ sion for depredation was calculated on a basis consistent with 
that ,the previous-date. .) 

,~ I le ~reements covering assetS'leased by or from the rrc have been disclosed to you and 
classifi d)s leased tangilJ\eJ:apital assets or operating leases. 

There have bee no even~/~?nditions orchanges in circumstances tbat indicate that a tangible 
capital asset no lo_ng~tributes to the TIC's ability to provide goods and services, or that the value 
of future economicbe.,Pcfits associated with the tangible capital asset is less than its net book value. 
We believe that the arrying amount of the TIC's long-lived tangible capital assets is fully recoverable 
in accordance wit1i CPA Canada Public Sector Accounting Handbook PS 3150. 

U . Deferred revenue 
Al) 111ah::rial a111ulu1LS vf Ue(ea ,ed tt:::,•enue meet the definition ofa liability and were appropriately 
recorded in the books and records. 



V. 	Retirement benefits, post-em1>loyment benefits, compensated absences and 
tennination benefits 
1. 	 All arrangements to provide retirement benefits, post-employment benefits, compensated 

absences and termination benefits have been identified to you and have been included in the 
actuarial valuation as required. 

2 . 	 The actuarial assumptions and methods used to measure liabilities and costs for financial 
accounting purposes for pension and other post-retirement benefits are appropriate in the 
circumstances. 

3. 	 The TTC does not plan to make frequent amendments to the pension 

benefit plans. -~-.""' 


4. 	 All changes to the plan and the employee group and the plan·~,,erf~ance since the last 
actuarial v~luation have ~een reviewed and considered in _dete~ining tlfe.~sion plan. expense 
and the estimated acluanal present value ofaccrued pens1o~nefits abd e of pension plan 
assets where latest actuarial valuation for accounti7~~not at ili~l~~ she_et date. 

5. 	 The employee future benefit costs, assets and ob~fions ha'V{l been determin~~~ ted for 
and disclosed in accordance with CPA CanadalJJl5* Sector Afcounthtg Handbog~P'S 3250, 
Retirement Benefits and CPA Canada Public S~~unti,tig.l{iuidbook PS 3:@;, Post
employment Benefits, Compensated Absences aod 'Jli· ·fiiatlon Benefits. In particular: 

a. 	 The significant accounting policies that the TTC ha~ opted in applying CPA Canada 
Public Sector Accounting Hand6on · Section PS 3250 anil--CFAlCanada Public Sector 
Accounting Handb?ok Sectioll;,~~5S-~ccurately J~dj6mpletely disclosed in the 
notes to the consolidated finan' stat eats, JI' 

b. 	 Each of the best estimate assumpl 'Jil s:used reflect management's judgment of the most 
likely outcom ~ , e events. 

c. 	 The best L'St mate assu'Jptions used e, as· whole, internally consistent, and consistent 
with !jje sset valuatio method adopt 

d. 	 The discount ~edto-tlettl!l!,!jn~ e accrued benefit obligation was determined by 
,refei:ence to Ci ' CQSt of borrowurg rates. 

The ass~oas inc t~eo::··~the actuarial valuation are those that management 
instructe~ercer & Ao ewitt to use in computhtg amounts to be used by management 
in determimng pensio costs and obligations and in making required disclosures in the 
above-named consolidated financial statements, in accordance with CPA Canada Public 

· Sector AccoWJW1g Handbook Section PS 3250 & 3255. 

In amivi11pa;r"fnese assumptions, management has obtained the a.dvice ofconsulting 
actu fries wlio assisted in reaching best estimates, but has retained the final 
respop ilfility for them. 

g. 	 The source data and plan provisions provided to tlte actuary for preparation of the 
actuarial valuation are accurate and complete. 

h. 	 Transactions between the 'ITC and the plan during the period are complete and accurate. 
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Based on the characteristics of the T1'C pension plan (the Pension Fund Society), we believe it bas 
been appropriately accounted for as a joint defined benefit plan and we have appropriately accounted 
for our share (50%) of the risks and rewards inherent in the plan. As well, we confirm that the plan 
has been disclosed in accordance with PS 3250, retirement benefits. 

Disclosure on the contributions paid by theTfC to the Pension Fund Society is complete and 
accurate. 

W. Environmental matters 
There are no liabilities or contingencies arising from environmental matters t at have not already 
been disclosed to the auditor. 

Liabilities or contingencies related to em~ronmental matters have cse n recognized, measured and 
disclosed, as appropriate, in the consolidated financial statements 

We have considered the effect ofenvironmental matters and th.'1 ing val~e(the relevant assets 
is recognized, measured and disclosed, as appropriate, 7"~ljdated finll cia.l tatements. 

All commitments related to environmental matters ha been m _ured and disclosed, 
appropriate in the consolidated financial statements. 

X. 'Use ofa specialist 
We assume responsibility for the findings ofspecialists in eva),_uati_ng the employee benefit obligation 
and have adequately considered the qua~fi<;!ltions of the speciali$tll'~determining the amounts and 
disclosures used in the consolidated fioaneial'-statements and un1ler!ymg~ounting records. We did 
not give or cause any instructions to be gi~~pecialists with respect o the values or amounts 
derived in an attempt to bias their work, and\we ar not etherwise :\1.Vare of any matters that have had 
an impact on the independence or objectivi~ f the · ~ 

We assume responsibilio/'Jo.uful findings ofsp~i lists in eJGng the case reserves and IBNR and 
have adequately const~ttfe.,_'l)l,alifications o~e specialists in determining the amounts and 
disclosures used in tlie·financial statements and underl$ing accounting records. We did not give our 
or cause any instaj'ctfons to be ghien to the specialis1i;'1th respect to the values or amounts derived in 
an attempt to bias their--~ork, and:~renoLo.thrseaware ofany matters that have had an impact 
on the independence or obje<ili •ty ofthe..&~sts. 

Y. 	 DerivJlj:sv.ectinancial.inst~~ 
The)J'C has recog ~ilnd recot.de<J ~air value, all embedded derivative instruments that are 
reqtQ!~d to be separat~ from their'h~t contracts, io accordance with CPA Canada Public Sector 
~ingHandbook Section PS :tiso, Financial Instruments. 

The TIO.~ gnized ~'t recorded at fairvalue all non-financial derivatives that are included 
with.in the scop~ f CPA Canada Public Sector Accounting Handbook Section PS 3450, Financial 
Instruments. 

We confirm that oup bjectives with respect to derivative financial instruments (for example, whether 
derivative finaocfal instruments are used for hedging or speculative purposes) are for hedging 
purposes. 
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We confirm that the: 
the records reflect all transactions involving derivative financial instruments; and 
the assumptions and methodologies used in the valuation models applied to derivative financial 
instruments are reasonable. 

All transactions involving derivative financial instruments have been conducted at arm's length and 
at fair values. 

We have disclosed to you the terms of transactions involving derivative financial instruments. 

There are no side agreements associated with any derivative financial. 

Z. Consolidations 
All significant intercompany transactions have been disclosed toy ~yeliminated in the 
co11solidated financial statements. 

AA. Minutes 
All matters requiring disclosure to or approval of the :Boati ofDirectors have bee~ rQugh efore 
them at appropriate meetings and are reflected in ir~utes. \... 

BB. General "'- ~ 
There are no proposals, arrangements or actions completetj,:il,,ptocess, or contemplated that would 
result in the suspension or termination of any material part""o tfi TTC's operations. 



DD. Budgetary data 
We have included budgetary data in our financial statements, which is relevant to the users of 
consolidated financial s tatements. Planned results were presented for the same scope o f activities 
an d on a basis consistent with that used for actual results. 

Yours truly, 

Toronto Transit Commission 

Mr. Andy Byford, Chief Executive Officer 

Mr. Vincent Rodo, Chief Financial & Administration Officer 

Mr. Michael Roche, Head of Finance & Treasurer 
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Appendix A - List of related parties 

City ofToronto 
Toronto Coach Terminal Inc. 
TorontoTransit Commission lnsu.rance Company Limited 
Toronto Transit Infrastructure Limited. 
TheTICSick Benefit Association 
TheTIC Pension Fund Society 
Toronto Waterfront Revitalization Corporation (TWRC) 
Toronto Hydro Corporation 
Toronto Parking Authority 



Description 

#1 - Understatement of 
Amortization Expense 

Dr. Amortirotion Expense 
Cr. Tangible Capital Assets 

#2 - Overstatement of 
opening Accumulated 
Amortization 

Dr. Tangible Capital Assets 
(AccumulatedAmortization) 

Cr. Opening Accumulated 
Surplus 
Total 

Surplus 
Over/

(Under) 
Stated 

$ 16,504 

Financial 
Assets 

(Over)/ 
Under 
Stated 

$ (16,504) 

Liabilities 
Ouer/ 

(Under) 
Stated 

Non
Financial 

Assets 
(Over)/ 
Under 
Stated 

Appendi" B: Summary of unadjus ted and adjusted differences 

a. Uncu{;usted diffe1-ences 

Opening 
Accumulated 

Surplus OverI 
(Under) Stated 

$ (14,584) 

$ (l4,584) 



Description Surplus 
Over / 

(Under) 
Stated 

Financial 
Assets 

(Over)/ 
Under 
Stated 

Liabilities 
Over/ 

(Under) 
Stated 

Non-
Financial 

Assets 
(Over)/ 
Under 
Stated 

Opening 
Accumulated 

Surplus Ouer/ 
(Under) Stated 

i'l - Overstatement of 
Accounts Receivable 
Dr. Subsidy Receivable 

Cr. Accounts Receivable 

#2 - Overstatement of 
Tangible Capital Assets 
Dr. Subsidy Revenue 

Cr. Tangible Capital A~sets 

$ 8 ,753 

$ (8,753) 

$ 8,422 $ (8,4 22) 

Total $ 8 ,422 



Appendix C: Intemal control recommendations 

Schedules supporting the ITC's tangible capital asset balances, including additions, 
disposals, amortization calculation, and capita.I subsidies shouldbe subject to thorough 
revie,v. 

Observation 
During our testing of tangible capital assets, it was noted that the process is not automated. Rather, 
excel spreadsheets are used to track and account for expenditures on capital assets, asset disposals, 
capital subsidies received and amortization of capital assets. We noted in the C\Jl¥Ut year that errors 
were made to the amortization calculations affecting amortization recorded it(~rrent and prior 
years. 

Recommendation 
Aregular and thorough management review of thesef,X i:eadsheffS'is requir-ed in ortle to ensure 
that no errors and omissions are made. We recommencl ag_e en .Rerform vali8<tion of 
manual adjustments inputted into the spreadsheet and tracl.< au ilc!ividual basis. In addition, 
we.also recommend that the accumulated net book value ofasse b'e,~ooitored to ensure that assets 
that are fully depreciated do not continue tct record amortization ~use. Lastly, we recommend that 
management perform the above exercises o~ grJJ;D Jar level within cli';l\l!set class and asset type to 
ensu re that each asset class is appropriately re&U:S. . 

Management Response . 

We agree. Management will c~uc~ review oft~e ~ I sprea Js!ieets on a granular basis and 

implement necessary spr~~ <-'91.1 ols. The lo term solutido will be achieved with the 

implementation of the SAB-systen1. 
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Appendix E: Independence letter 
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May 11, 2015 

Members of the Audit Comminee ofthe 

Toronto Transit Commission 

1900 Yonge Street 

Toronto ON M4S 1Z2 


Dear Members of the Audit Committee: 

We have been engaged to audit the consolidated financial statements of tbe Toronto Transit Commission 
(the 'ITC) for tbe year ended December31, 2014. 

Canadian generally accepted auditing s tandards require that we communicate at least annually with you 
regarding all relationships between the company, its management and us that may reasonably be thought 
to bear on our independence. 

Io determining which relationships to report, these standards require us to consider relevant rules and 
related interpretations prescribed by the Chartered Professional Accountants ofOntario and applicable 
legislation covering such matters as: 

a. 	 hold ing a financial interest, either directly or indirectly, in a client; 
b. 	 serving as ao officer or d irector ofa client; 
c. 	 performance ofmanagement functions for an assurance client; 
d. 	 personal or business relationships of immediate family, close relatives, partners or retired partners, 

either directly or indirectly, with a client or its management; 
e. 	 economicdependence on a client; 
f. 	 long association ofsenior personnel with a listed entity audit client ; 
g. 	 audit committee approval of services to a listed entity audit client; and 
h. 	 provision ofservices in addition to the audit engagement. 

We have prepared the following comments to facilitate our dliscussion witb you regarding independence 
matters arising since May 12, 2014, the date ofour last letter. 

We are 1101 aware of any relationships between the TI'C or its management and PricewaterhouseCoopers 
LLP that may reasonably be thought to bear 011 our independence that have occurred from May 12, 2014 to 
May 11, 2015. 

We hereby confirm that we are independent with respect to the TIC within the meaning of the Rules of 
Professional Conduct of the Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario as ofMay 11, 2015. 

r....................................-..................-............................................-·········-····...........-......................... ...............................................-...-.........-........ 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
PwCTower, 18York Street, Sllite 2600, Toronto, Ontario, Ganado MsJ 0.82 
T: +1416 8631133, F: + J 416 365 8215, www.pw<!.com/co 

www.pw<!.com/co
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This report is intendedsolely for tbe use of the Audit Committee, the Board ofDirectors, management and 
others within the TI'C and should not be used for any other purpose. 

We lookforward to discussing with you the matters addressed io this letteratour upcoming meeting on 
May27,2015 

Yours very truly, 

Chartered Professiona l Accountants 
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